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To-Do List

Members:
1. Sign up for interview time slots
2. If Grad Join grad-student channel
3. Follow TBP at our insta @tbp Uiuc

To-Do List

Initiates:
1. Undergrads Sign Up For Initiate Interviews
2. Undergrads Sign Up For Bent Polishing
3. If Grad Join grad-student channel and join initiates_sp21 channel
4. Follow TBP at our insta @tbp Uiuc

Be sure to view Announcements and Events for more details.

Announcements and Events

National Tau Beta Pi Scholarships $2000
If you would like to apply for one of the National Tau Beta Pi National Scholarships the deadline is the 4/1. The link to apply is here.

Caterpillar Tech Talk (2/15 @ 6pm)

1 Professional Point
Kevin Schreader from Caterpillar will be our guest speaker, and his topic of the presentation includes an overview of Caterpillar, career options, and professional advice (i.e., resume building, career fairs). Usually targeting around 50 minutes for the presentation and then another 10 minutes if needed for Q&A.

This is a great opportunity to hear from the employer and what do they see in a candidate when they talk to them at the career fair. Especially online now.
Please put your name on the signup sheet before you attend the session. This will be used to mark your attendance and award you 1 point for this professional event. The signup sheet is attached below.

Zoom meeting information:

Join Zoom Meeting
https://illinois.zoom.us/j/81829461981?pwd=U0RaYjJLC1tqaDVxnM1NIE11UNlzZz09

Meeting ID: 818 2946 1981
Password: 882703

Sign up!

Initiate Interview Sign Up
Required For Undergraduate Initiates
If you are an undergraduate initiate please sign up as an interviewee. If you are a current member please sign up as an interviewer. The link to sign up is here.

Bent Polishing
Required For Undergraduate Initiates
Please sign up for Bent Polishing at the form here.

Social Media Coordinator
If you are interested in being our social media coordinator please apply here. This is a great way to gain leadership experience.

Join Our New Slack Channels!
Please join the new grad student channel(#grad-students) if you are a grad student. If you are an initiate please join the Spring 2021 Initiates Channel(initiates_sp21).

National Tau Beta Pi Engineering Future Sessions
Sessions on Indecision and Self-confidence (Tues 2/9 7:30-8:30pm CST) and Navigating Career Transitions (Wed 2/10 7-8pm CST).
Visit https://www.tbp.org/memb/EF.cfm to register.
Please join our Facebook page if you aren't already a member!

**NEW** Check out our YouTube Channel!

Our mailing address is:

* tbpuic@gmail.com
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